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Vta*. King doctored in the preenooc of not of hie 

own people nod of en Englieh offiaer Ihtt he 
wee reliefred of the jeetiee of the eUim. end thet 
he would pejr the mono,. A fc" d»,e ego, 
when Hie Msjeety belie red Sir John lobe on the 
one of deperlure, he cent him e thousand Ionian» 
under the earn of e present, ie lieu of hi» law.
fill sad acknowledged claim 1 The nutter is _____.___.
new under dieeueeion. Sir John ter, properl, principle. under tbe generalship 
refneed to accept a pecuniar, fkeor from the — -
Shah, or to a hole one toman ofhia jaat demand. I 

Colonel Thai more le etlll ie Irak with lost or , Usas- 
fire thousand of tbe late King's regular infantr,
—a rigged and beggarly erew, hy ell accounts, 
and nul, useful in eating up the resource, of the 
country. _ _

1er the Fateklsdiwd Church, to the purpoeeadoctnnee end popular principhnof gotthe preen, tl* grand organ of all the manifoldjgarmna CeurUr.
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A Co., in hate been congenial to a people in a était of entier,
■sored cordially huo the liberal «pint of ihow who 
wen the w illing end onnonstreined adeoenma of Cn- 
thahe f juanopnuon, they could not, withoad the meet 
Whahk aeU-rontredictiuii, he an tebemwd, lia loua 
affinal Lord Mscaouasl'a Tythr Appropriation Bill 
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parti, democ relic
mind» end beerte with iter, tar let, ef opinion, 
NDtiflMfii Mid impression

“ Liberty eoneteU, primarily and eeeeetially, 
ie preearting theee institution», w much w poe 
ewe, uafclUred, eeeon trou led, iinisgueeeed b, 
ea, aect or pert,, et which, ie its ultimmls sod 
geosrnl affect, will he marl, tantamount to this, 
6, gietog to an parti* eqeel seeps end adeem

'YAL—Mr. C. D DAY, have come under our oéervotion.that even th, 
thorough official men 6ave mad# of late con- 
•tderablê adtancee in the plofeasioti of liberal 

_ _ > of a pro.
I'eeeed Whig and Refermer, Sir Katana 

Whatever, in feet, may have been 
or creed of the majority of the new 

House of Awembly, they will not now dare 
___ act otherwise than as liberal reformera.
Lint. Ferrant is a a peeled at Tferea is the There is much cooflnuatorv of our views

™ th. pwnér ««sum of «é tnhah, 
inf the summer in Ute district of Khomes tante of Upper Cshtfs, Which have n ffirfrct 
Ctprtahi 8bee and Lieut. Leughio». atiM at tendency to prmîuôe feeling* of indepen- 
Sheer* -8,.,.V ff.rt.rs, Peh tl dencf, ami démocratie notions ; but, upon

«=■«= ; the consideration of these, we cannot at pro.
A cop, of the Resolution» adopted ti, the 8e. sent enter.

loci General Committee of Delegatee, Iront the -------------------------------------
signera of the Petitions, to the King end both j The V pper Canada elections are t<■ rennet- 
Houses of Parliament, m the year 1835, who | mg, one by one, with very few exceptions in 
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**», Vmnui A Co the Edita» of the Venires! IMl wd Ornate, to
deem thet they were prepossessed against ea ■the cr raordinary ere ruses aeade by Mr. Slav afee direction ef. public opinion.
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MOVED end that Thet I may. therefore, drew out our worths oppo
nent» from general it*, or, e they would eey, shn- 
dewy atatraetioae, to the elpheil slab-moot of the 
ground» of their eitrruui dislike to the prnone or 
the prioriphe, I do not know which, ef the loader» 
of our modem Whig», 1 ebell, by way of e provo
cative, offer a fow cmtiecturr# to account for their 
want of sympa'hy with, or rather lor their undisguised 
antipathy to, that political aect, root and branch, to 
which I liera the honor (so 1 perhaps miyudgiogly 
deem) to belong. Now, I think it will' contributo not 
a little to shorten and aieplify the dwcueeton, if I 
leave out of view altogether, a» irrelevant tv the 
question, what is private or personal; it is with the 
political principles, with the political conduct of 
the Whig» and Tories, we have to do, and I with to 
exclude, therefore, as wltolly extraneous to the object 
of our enquiry, what regard» the private life or hntory 
of any individuals connected with either party. It ie 
with morsure» and principles l would new deed, not 
with men.

Bat should my opponents think otherwise, 1 beg 
to assure them, that there is not s fool or a rogue they 
can metanoe on llie Whig aide, to whom I shall not 
unheeituiingly pledge myself lo produce on the oppo

site his fellow—unit for unir et least—lot yvoi—(ulee 
ceiles nor is there any ioccnaietooey or conlredicsioii, 
or any batch of inconsistencies or conlrndielione 
which can be laid to the charge of the Whig#—lo 
which, a» I am able to prove, Tories arc not equally 
obnoviou» Here then, the balance is m perfect equi- 
fibrin ; and we must tarn our Mention to the crossed 
priori pies at policy which distinguish three, in order 
to dec tor up* their comparai»# mente, and, cun*, 
quentiy, upon tbe preferable claun of the one or the 
other aids to our sympathy and attachment.

Now, Sir, I win nut, for one instant, auppoee that 
the very Ubegal and enlightened spirits who illummte 
the political horizon of thmada, through the mettons 
ef the* brilliant reflectors of their wiadaaa and wit, 
the Herald and finaatie, can hare

atetr, thet if the* ie mbs .ay reward, that Mr.whs here SA equal Maternel in thorn sad no com. 
mon bond te one another ears truth, nature, 
reason, end feel community ef feeling and In. 
ta reel which re be isle between them as naan and 
members of the earns commonwealth—to tot in 
upon them the full light of the public ejre—to 
subject them always and uureMrrndly to tbe 
prying, narehing, unsparing «mutiny of public 
opinion, end to warrant and countenance iu 
strictest inquisition» ; end on all points ef doubt 
or difference, to submit the ultime te decision to 
this high tribunal, te which truth in ok* her 
final appeal. For, * every man’s reason and 
r.onsci nee are, with respect to him*If, the nl. 
timet* judges, from where sentence there lire 
ae appeal te any higher tribunal on earth ; *

Colic opinion, whioh is the aggregation or eeL 
itire amount ef the Mvarai judgment* and 

decisions of clary man's reason and conscience 
in all quwlions of right, duty or interest affect
ing the community, is tho supreme arbiter efthe 
political and social world. And it may be ea. 
auined ae an attorn, or aelf.eeident truth, that 
the dwisioee of public opinion will be enlight
ened and salutary, just in tbe same degree thet 
we recurs the purity, nr in other words, the 
freedom of the institutions for education, for 
moral, religious, political instruction, and allow 
them full scope to operate, to expand, te diffuse 
through the whole society their beneficent influ. 
eocee, in juat measure and proportion to every 
port.

“ Let us suppose, then, that, in any eountry, 
the institutions for general or for religion# ede-

lUanr Ie as equally deserving of a as Mr 8ueca.
HUI AM» ffTATIOMBBr.
Subscribers hare rewired their Spring 

ppltoe ef BOOK8and STATIONERY1. 
Ileclion ef BOOKS is now very eaten, 
weeing weeks on Theology, Science, 
Belt* Lettre#, and those ordinarily used 
ItflSareal Schools. A Catalogue of lbe 
in preparation, and will ehertly be air.

Oooaa A Co. and Pinna*a A Yours, drr
May 1«. Av Oasvaria

Montreal, July 3,1836.
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JOINT STOCK COMPANY

From Calcutta paper» by th» »ktp Hup*, arrived 
at Hew York.

It i* recommended again to ittempt the intro
duction of trials by jury in Indie, An effort 
for thet purpose was made several years ago* but 
the experiment did not succeed.

The cvld in Meerut was intense in January. 
The mercury fell to 98 of Fahrenheit, and there 
was lee in tbs pools.

The world ie ell pretty much alike. We per. 
coiee thet the India papers ere quarrelling end 
wrangling much as in this country. The peo
ple of Cal évita, too, am growling shout the 
abuses and impositions of their Post-office !

Fkom Persia.—The following is an extract of 
a highly interesting letter from Persia :—

Tan SAN jifot. 17, 1835.—Tho cholera diaap- 
peered from Tehran soon slier the date of my 
last letter, but not without leaving sad traces of 
its desolaliag footsteps, It carried off withiu a 
few days six or seven thousand of the inhabi
tants of this city, but its ravages in the north of 
Persia, at Tsbn-z, and at Khoec, were still mere 
terrible. At these places the plague also raged, 
but not with any great violence : the leaser evils 
of fever and tho dread of famine stalked in the 
train of thtir elder sisters. This land has been 
scourgod, hut not I fear, purified : the band of 
God must fall heavy upon this people before it 
is acknowledged ; lor they have cyee that will 
not see, and hearts that will not feel the slight
est manifestations of hie wrath.

Persia is in a deplorable condition. The remo
val of tbe Ute prime minister, the Kahn Makamn, 
whose fate I communicated to you in toy last, 
haft in no pray improved the state of affairs. 
The king whom we have placed upon the throne,

........ . here berely asserted. The ori-
of the proposed Society do not die- 

“3 whence a clergyman ie to be 
All tbit their right* ** m«n and

_____________ them to demand of the
'"raniment, which ie instituted for tho good 
fall and which hold, for the public benefit 

property of every kind, i*. thnt fhvour
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turned. Howiio and Bu*ll have resigned 
at lecedv, under protest.

The following are a list of the members 
that, up to the latent dates, hsve been re
turned.

For Couotif utionaltutm Hid truie
Nie gara...........('has. Rich irdson
Kingston........ C. A. Hugeriiiuiu
Toronto............W. II. Draper
Prescott.............K. P. Hotham

John Kfrirnfi
Peter Sharer 
John (*ook

Jon&j) Jones 
O. R. Go«an 
J. ti. Lewis 
F., Mallocl.

W R Wells 
H. Norton

Stormont Archd. M‘Lcen D.F. M*Dun»lt
Ifisnox and Ad. / J. 8. Cartwright 
dingtoe $G. H. Dotlvr

Frontenac......... J»e. Mathswsou
John B. Marks

LATlftT ftlTFlin or CLBCTlONa CNflHIfUIl)
PRINCE EDWARD.

Asmmrooy ne*.*» JO I Wilaee 15$

date property oi every a mu,
iliould be extended to *11 religious eecU alike,
>r to none.

In a late number, we submitted to our rea- 
fi. ra’ inspection, the impregnable positions 
L which the Society ie to be bleed. The 
L, 0f the |*roapectus, ie occupied in the illne- 
Canon of these admirable principle*. It is 
[ pertiicious error, into which thoee who c*rc 
lot lung for religion, sod the intolerant bigot 
Le equally apt to fell, to imagine thet a re- 
I,nous freedom, m ie expressed in the Kro- 
Let tu», “ not me rely negative but positive— 
| involving, with an exemption from *11 dis- 
I abilitiee, on the ground of conscientious 
I (tifierences, I fair participation of ill *dv*n- 
I tagee," is a subject which, in Canade, and 
It the present moment especially, may well 

If, however.

in’s and Newman’s Fal aod Colour 
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So g mat m the reaction that ha* taken 
place in 'the public mind in Upper Canada, 
against the majority of the late House of 
Assembly, that many individuals are serious
ly fearful of tbe majority of the new house

Poa Btant sense
’reseats Xavier Street, 
0 to ftafU’t Bank.

83-2w,lulha
L allowed lo rest in oblivion 
|o advance into the arena of political strife 
ju.ahackied, and unencumbered—if to be able 
n grapple with in insidious enemy, and the 
lypocritical adracat* of freedom gpoa high 
tantage ground—if to secure healthy *c- 
kon m tlie national mind, and a full ex pen- 
Lon of all iu energies in every department 

■ knowledge be of importance, and no object 
ftn be of greater, it behoves all who have at 

feirt the true interest* of their country, to aid 
I securing it for Canada. No one who hé 
■vaeced but a short way ie the study of 
Lnd, but must know, that, if curbed in ita 
redom, or unnaturally operated epon in any 
pie direction, its general power* will be 
■paired ; and every sound politician is 
|w«re, that the existence or toleration of one 
ucious institution in the State, a* for exem
pt-, a church establishment, is the greatest 
hndrance to the triumph of rijfht principles, 
bd is continually cited in support of every 
lail or dangerous measure proposed.

Our readers will find below some admirable 
|emarks, extracted from the Prospectus of 
he Society about to be organised for the pro- 
button of Religious Liberty, on the general 
tendency and effects of perfect and univer. 
tl liberty of the conscience and the mind, 
bon the prosperity and happiness of a coun-

books and stationery othw British to Aawrtoa,fr*m whisk running into the opposite extreme of ultra- 
Toryism. We eeofib* that ww mm mm
hetroted by any fear* of tilts kind, and a dis
passionate view of the actual state of pobhc 
opinion, and the pecaliar circumstance* 
which operate upon it In tNfi Upper Province, 
will éow such to be nearly groundless.

In ardor to determine the probable charac
ter of the new majority, it to necessary to 
consider well the pointa in the character of 
their predecessors which éve unquestionably 
fed to the reaction. The latter made blus
tering professions of being Radical Reform- ■ 
era—of being prepared to uproot the poison
ous weeds of corrupt official influence—to ' 
exact of public men a diligent and impartial 
discharge of their duties—40 compel tbe j 
strictest economy in the expenditure of the | 
public monies—«nd of being devoted, mind

of the country,an anallyFOLBOJ ; and their m'^a^mtHimim,

■ALTO*.
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LisooLs, Uo a raise. 
............ lfifi | Woodruff.

ly proof ofhia utterlie altar ieoapecity
ifra-'pIMWMiwequal, free and fed partial. 'yj^ff^^Smohia.
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» Mstahtollfe thipenrnera. Uad Propria. 
RfenOattoiésm generally w Jel* Steel 
If", have —Nld 16.008 skare,
■anait to porno* molding in th* Caned* 
hr ffriffah BeWlamaala I» A men* ; and 
Itorpaw of extwadieg the benefit saw «te. 
hihto in that quarter, M 1a agreed thet n* 
Oder there shell perch** Scrip for sun 
D Shams, nor shall any of them bs alia*, 
jjéfor any of their Shares to psrvooe » 
I within the period of twelve calendar 
from tbe day of allotment, nor sb*U aay

x» - — —-- tosmfftxT—^. *re *to*meuaatp * *** w***
tie eroniMing into atfor sod hope- 
Tb# court is » ace ns of imhwiis in. 

I ministry is witheet a bred.—The 
M*r*s A gesso, a mnoflah of some dis.

the Kiag in hie 
ifill inflnaDM over

eras foShe efthe eld Tory achool—the doctrines ef th* Chisholm
Shade ....divine right—of peanvs obedience, end he ffktor or

t# all—that rather hi mother, motto* fitith—the OaBtor’a Creed I*1every scope and enconrmgenteel to haM se it hea bean railed. Rykerttheir eoergfoe, inlelfootuel sad moral and the yoaeger day*,
greatest rewards proposed

modern school yclopod Coo* rretires byend h if beet of the raodadsd* i shall no* such s The went of this in Sa
Al lit Hoot am WaSatadaj ear 

MacdonnlL....... SB 1 Gilchrist,
Ration,....... .. 347 | Boswell,

What tksi figure of apooch familiar to lb*reentry Bearish and aahnaadad, to read to rest
termed antiphrase, (toe* e non foceede) and a# far aate perpetual* its;

dsvelspnmsnt of all iu rasonre* sad eapnbili. 
ties, Mtufsl and moral T In tbs min*, the 
hearts of té peopKIn their awsieasd energies, 
in their ceBlrale* facnlltoe, era té primary, the 
iamrtmostihfo soars* sf Be prosperity sod pow. 
sr ; for, free and enlightened opinion, té frail 
Ol a sound unfettered education, is té spring 
of national Ufa, health, rigor, liérty, glory and 
happina*. If it é a ground of just triumph, 
when té trade, rasnufsetares and commerce of 
a country are flourishio|

will serre, I shall is*, with aftkaray poor wits
SobocrHasr, laloly In té employment 
J. A T. A. Hvaaat, bags to inform té 
at é és commenced té shore bu si.
tho NORTH-WEST BUILDINGS, 

root fflrsrt. Every attention will é

I holder in America é allowed to rota p
Proxy. ,.,u'.v

That Subscriber# shall pay ou dollar pt 
Share for té Printing and otér sxpencos far 
téir Scrip to té Dirent* ef té Corepeny at 
Qoaéc, to whom all appltoalioa* for Sham 
most é made ; and shall also pay El per Share 
into the Banhc of the Contrany which will to 
appointed at Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, sad 
such otér places re té convenience of Ike 
Snareholdei* may require (lo é re Stilled by then 
to the Company’s Bankers in Liverpool) ware 
téir Certificat* will é delivered to them ; and 
that a further nail not exceeding £t per 8hsra 
é made in two monté afterwards on fivfof SI 
days’ notice, and (if needfel) a further nil net 
exceeding X3 per share more to é made at any 
tax* alter six monté on giving tl few* soties. 
■Sad that no farther *U é tonde till alter é 

Hnaual Mwting é hold é té Déwsioto 
■a wéa té éoé wiR é toaé «fond a 
■ht of té affaire of lé Campany laid é

Ai lit clttr e* Wedattdty evening.
Boulton.......... .. MS I Smith ...... . 11 jf
Elliott.........
Brown...... .........  118 |

TOW* or atiOCEVILLt.
Sherwood...... 87 j Bogart.............

wnxrwuaVH

Messrs. M’Naa sud Satvn were aéad.
oaxxvu.Lt.

The election for this county closed with * 
disturbance.

From our Prescott Correspondent, we are 
enabled to give tbe following electioneering 
intelligence

“I bare jest learned by té Orrai Bntdia 
steamer, thet Mackenzie has lost bis election, 
bis opponent élue being 108 abend et lé fine!

iïSZZoïl
é frontier of 
left tt it it at a 

feneeZ if Jtfaa.
___  ___las already been

________________ té Koosdish trié* in té
vieiaity of Kheee. Kksrasme é nr may é to
morrow. at té lender mostly of té Tercemaue. 
Kermain is dadaneetoan, skbough threatened by 
Hoelakoo At sen a, * son of one of tlm Shenreux 
Princes, wlm m colfoetieg troops in tbit quarter 
from motives of ambition or revenge. Th* 
army tf tit senti, Red sere lé mark ! has éen 
destroyed by 0 tee see, and ceuld only muster a 
few hundred emaciated wretches on s Isle oc. 
casino of ceremony at 8h*raa. Kerraenshah 
has lately éen lé scene of dietoréoes, and 
hé a not been for té auanaaafel efiforti of »n 
Engéhmae, Lieutenant Rnwlinasn. who com. 
manda the dmciptisad (!) Uoope ef té proeince, 
a trié, consisting of fifteen hundred houses, 
would hâve fled from Persia into té terri tori* 
of Tarée.

in thh> melancholy state of things, our am. 
heaaador extraordinary, Mr. Elds, made hie ap. 
pearaaoe at té Capital, toe days ago, in otér 
to congratula* oar protégé am km happy and 
aaymtns a Mansion to ti» thro* of Parais. 
He wu received at Tehrae, sa é hé been

téir Incest
pané *d discredit Ac peisonal té polhicsl chnrac- 
ler of thé aougonisti.

The lie point ID which I would invite. Sir, té at
tention of yoar renders, is not té least important eé 
it may é regarded es one of té most decisive crite
ria of lé character and spirit of these two diatin. 
guisérd parties—we me* té great and long «gutted 
question of Catholic Emancipation. It is a liule re
markable that though this measure was first originated, 
and had been long urged upon Government by the 
Whig», aa the page* of té FJitlmrgk Renier abun
dantly testify, it éppened by a very singular resolu
tion of polit icul opinion, hymen/Ike kappieet spasm»*

té un fetter é «deration, is té epriag
■ V. ‘ . I

happiness. If it é a^grëund of ^jûst"triumph^

how much more,
________________ __ _ are receiving in th*
highest measure té moa* perfect enhivalion, to 
enrich ind enlighten them This is té origins) 
ullage, out of which té whole harvest of na. 
tionai improvement and happiness grows.*

In consequence of the water éing let out 
of té Lechine Canal in order to éve it clear
ed, no boats arrived from Upper Uaaedi rev- 
terday. It is expecté to é open tomorrow 
or Thursday.

Té French frigate Artemi* of 88 gun* 
and 439 men, hat arrivé at New York from 
Martinique, and brought deapatcés to H 
Daurourt, té Cemul General of France. 
8é to commandé by IL Da aa Paaca, who 
made a voyage round the world some years 
ago in the corvette Fnouriu.

A dreedflil accident took place on Tues
day last, on té Beaton and Providence tail, 
roé. Tfwfi traié ef traggoni going in op
posite directions, came into frightful conté t 
at a tore hi the roé éforeté engin* could 
é stopped. There were a number of pas
sengers in té can, several of «hoot were 
severely injured and otén slightly.

and dispute I
tfle piece ofw. mUntosh.

qfi-âm.tnté

ON AND APPRAISING BUSINESS.
C Subset i us r, st lé solicitation of several 
lead». Is induood to commence lé aése 
L having been regnlarly initiated, and 
tot rate practice in London. To than 
hr honor him with téir confidence he 
P fire satisfaction by hie ettontion to 
toreate, and pnntouslilg in lé aeuiemest returned to ParliameM. In té character of 

honeat Reformers and sincere patriots, léy 
sought fut and obtained the confidence of 
té public.

it must next é enquired if téy sustained 
this character of Reformers in their public 
cvmdoct, and if it éa been in consequence 
of téir consistency or mconetotenry in this 
peint of view tét they ere now treated with 
contumely hy téir former constituents. 
Their proceedings prove that téy basely 
élied té name téy bé assumé. Of all 
té abuses, real and imaginary, which téy 
hé collected in téir Grievance Report, aod 
which it would appear they tateadé aa a 
reserve fund for the purposes of agitation in 
•ti times to come, téy did not make té 
slightest effort to redrew one, though special
ly invité to do so by té head of té Govern
ment. Té sltameftil partition of lucrative 
employment* among téir Owe leaders upset 
é téir pretension* to dwinteresténew ; 
while téir t/eâcketou# treatment of Sir 
Faaacia llsan, condemns them as men de
void of etowaoa honesty, h could not, 

an* téy ware reformers, 
and independent ia té dia-

teeloua opposer» of té measure were, * if to séw
the omnipotence uf truth, made Ae very etstruraamaof
its nissfoh, fee Whigs alité aid léy couldfortér rails é required thsy via

authority efthe 
Meeting» Keg-

to the first great set to té
risen, have b*n returned for the other ridings. 
Hastings hav ratnraé té Conservatives, Ms- 
nshan and Mnsney. Noah mg decisive é» yet 
been heard fro* té went of Toronto. It is 
generally éltové that 1ère will é a new else, 
tien for Grenville, in cwéoquenoe of té riot 
end destruction of té potLbeok at lé aies* «e 
Saturday."

« Té poll closed at Olcogarv en Haiti rday m 
favor of M'Donell and Chiaholm. t litabolm'» 
insjoritr over Maemartin was IS."

fonder&Oj commenced under Ae" All true liberty ie bewd epon, and draws ita 
liai poser and spirit from Aat primary and as. 
tntial liberty, mental and moral, which secures 
» ua the fullest exercise oi lé right of thinking, 
idginj ana acting, according to oer own views 
f propriety, duty or internet, oo long and * far 
a we do not thereby infringe *»y of lé juat and 
qual right* of oer fellow-man. Public opinion 
1 ""'y of value—I» only entitled te anthoritr

■which doe seal* will é ah’*- 
■iatarpen of té Deeds of SeUtomaet ef 
■way win é dsposited la té bwfe ff 
Bjwcra st Quebec, and otér plawa ti Ik* 

■Bn »f té Director, for té signaler» sf 
Sr«harehoMsra, né all trenafare ef ahsiw 
most é under té hicffaad owl of lé Ptowé

Troa pectus* may é hé, cé appécUc* fer 

FOR* or AmJtATION FOR BBU0.
TO TOC LTV*»POOL SW* casoccwm a* toé* 

«ND T nié* JOIST arecs coaraar,
I reeaww y* wdlaarare aar flfecre»*»*«**•

Ctmpama. tmiàttt ta lit FVitoiitcl

s fins jam before mwhom to he*
* ver held prophet

WWsdrristoc to é Tory <

ly opposite Met SSMItSTarera.
diiwtoglwmyof Fare sad Otosaweree which, of honorary dtotieetion, and

hy lé fféh, two days alter his 
' ‘ - ' J rank.

ige with

OpOBÛ^
Rrforaw, of which h«WOOD 4» KINN EAR,

MALE DRYGOODS MERCHANTS, 
No. 3U, m-'rahti « reel, 

MONTREAL
l- ! 49.tatha

inf ts _ ns 1ère ef té met
___________  charged Sw fee pert ef i _
raige. Nag Ai», éwevar, tor. Ellis was chiefly 
juritMfil tft the InflnihilDj gad JéeMofii at Kie 
own eh «resist. Several attempts were tmaàt, 
é lé pert ef té Persians, to withhold, or lo 
Isbms té honor dus to hi* rank, bat thsy were 
iwtselly peaetreted. uf eestiy éflfod by bis

•«ured to every member ef Ae 
w. without anyjOég wwffetiee 
>an that which ms» é raquiaita 
afoty, or'lé wvlLbsing of ti* 
ir that public osiniea, which, ie 
joying ought that dewrtw té

to As maté of a Committee of Trade, éeaow téir Report 
shows tét upon some occasion» Mr. 
Laaara has felled to co-operate with them 
to té full extent of their wiehn», ie évœw. 
ing certain measures in Parlinmow. Any 
ua partiel person wé é* raid té Document, 
muet perceive tét'it became té duty of té 
Committees to report té fete of té various 
■treasure» suggest sri by them, end if In doing 
so bye simple statement efforts, Mr. Lnet.it 
dee* net appear te advantage before h» fel
low citixew and brocher merchceta, R to no 
femh of té Cimeattiss.

With mpect to té Petition for an appro - 
prieiian to Ian a wrvey af Lake St. Peter 
wade, té rfnOtoeter wye I—

ere Cattodto heart we to Itaéd from iépsfltiinldto-
■y^ond. limpwhack they kéaokogl 

.ink «te tww.mr.te andwitt perhaps Aink..ssapeny, avkjeet te As IkfentelPHOENIX.
.SSURANCE COMPANY OF LON. 

DON.
i COMPANY satahhshed its Agency 
Canada ia té year 1864, and centum*

Ifrwhlyewa that 1 here aull
my satod, a» te té ted of their approving

Té prtotente which 
af small Md* when <

Anotér line ef packet* between New 
York and Liverpool, to ceneiet ef ahipe of té 
largest clem, upwards of 800 tone burthen 
each, and of té most costly description, is 
abort to é ectabltohé.

* ayeweikiting whh this gnat of jeetiee te é
ha* which Whig» cancariw as hove oflhriegs

* lé grew kiag. They were in.TYedrsr tatodti ear-
wtiks rear wad EZmirTmi, lé ribak.and net a*

whs had * té light ie which such patriotic.hhérte viewed re Fatom. ThisTé aathor of té Natural Htotery of En- 
feneiaam has published a novel and interest-

charge ofd* feed, aad If foftewed ap byMérite •»
will new é

ing work, entitled té Physical Theory of ,* 
Anotér Life. It to varybqgkly apoken ef. *d

whom téyIW V. sywef té k to éewé Uwy howFlat ef > «ffoiied w te «te|ie« hi Rtowale ef eatiea*.
keé té verylarroaeriae for oar that they wi# é et tenta«ta.-Havtogtoé ét

eedof té Province u té ether—« *SS5222.lïïrini lourfctoffi th»
fee Tbriss, md té isatom miwmtopl téy ère é

ictié toavare toajority tf taNov. ï. 1835. Idsnst téafewta te»Quehee, May 14. •ehsei, bel eftéltoddaCeiiNE CARDS—-Té undersigned, 
W fe» Mr. B. B. B sur, Msnefru 
Usbory, Vermont, éa received asm. 
above, aiders for which will é takes 
w cad sweated with despatch.
. - UMES COURT,
“ “d ffMppwy Agtat, If,. 8, »

Jaaepk Street.
Mdtel

ef h.sdéa» pweb m
ktowe* there; I new praaasd as alN.vy

which hay arete ciwm..Sues*. Té affïrt,
vtoéx, aod toFtoff

Inn if seat hy
a* «IB they
ti .<rSîTii Me* »'**>>*th.-,

*.#• «ri; '«N» em£ •vatyff» «pro! #48
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